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Job i8 Great, 
Pay i8 Awful

If nominated, 1 will not run." said Mr. Jud 
Soad, slamming down his borrowed copy of the 
Appalachia Corners Gazette. "And if elected, I will 
sell out cheap."

"What are yon not running for this time, Jud?" 
asked his wife, Maude, looking up from the flour 
sack she was darning.

"The local Poor Folks Council. All over the 
country, it says here, the Government's telling poor 
folks to elect other poor folks to run the local anti- 
poverty programs. You got to make less than $3,000 
a year to run. It's kind of government of. bv. and 
for the poor people. And I say it ain't the Amer 
ican way."

"Oh. Jud. you just got to run," said Maude, 
pride shining in her old eyes. "I known you nigh 
on 80 years. And 1 always figured that deep within 
you was the makings of a real poor leader."

 fr * -fr
"That's right kind of you. Maudef" Jud said, 

patting her arm affectionately "But. tell the truth, 
I doubt I could lick old Hank Caldwell down the 
road. You know what a poor mouth he is. Well, let 
him be a glory-grabber, I say, and get hisself elected 
to the Poor Folks Council. Me. I can't stand his 
poorer-than-thou attitude."

"Jud!" cried Maude. "You got to have faith in 
yourself. You're twice as poor a man as him. Oh, I 
can see it now. There you are, eyeball to eyeball 
with him in one of them Great Debates. He hints 
you're a corrupt tool of Wall street, the way they 
always do. But with a foxy look, you make public 
a certified list of your financial earnings for the 
past fiscal year namely $412.08. a half barrel of 
coal oil, and that hogshead of blackstrap."

"Yep." said Jud, getting interested. "And the 
photographers could take a picture of the log cabin 
I was born in. Ifn you wouldn't mind them barg 
ing in on us."

"Then," said Maude, all excited, "you could 
hit 'em with all the familiar slogans: 'A half a chick 
en in every pot" 'More surplus commodities is just 
around the corner!' and 'All we have to fear is a 
cut in the dole itself!' "

"Maude," said Jud, admiringly, "you're a regu 
lar Jim Parley. With a woman like you at his side, 

S there's no reason a man couldn't rise to the top of 
to* heap of poverty."

* * *
"Don't you see. Jud?" said Maude, chin high. 

"This here's our chance. The Government at last 
is going to let us run our own affairs. Just like 
rich folks. At last, just like them, we'll choose our 
own leaders from amongst ourselves. At last, just 
like them, well work hard at being citizens of this 
great democracy. At last, just like them, we'll be 
eager to share the heavy burdens of high office. 
At last ... By the by. Jud. what's this here breath 
taking new job pay?"

"That's what I mean about it being un-Amer- 
lean." said Jud, suddenly frowning. "It don't pay 
nothing."

"Oh," said Maude, going back to her darning. 
"So what else is new in the paper?"

James Doraijt

New Public Land Policy 
May Aid Western Stales*/
For decades Westerners 

have argued over govern 
ment land policies in their 
area, expressing particular 
concern over what has ap 
peared to be almost unilat 
eral effectuation by govern 
ment of the public land 
management decisions in 
volved.

The magnitude of the 
problem is clear when it is 
realized that in the 50 states 
and the District of Columbia 
t h e federal government 
owns 770 million acres 34 
per cent of the nation's total 
land area   and holds in 
trust another 50 million 
acres of Indian land. The 
states own another 78 mil 
lion acres and it is estimat 
ed that counties and local 
governments hold approxi 
mately 18 million more.

*•- TV £
Of California's 100 mil 

lion plus acres, government 
at various levels owns or 
controls 47,188.387 acres or 
47.1 per cent of the total 
The largest landholder re 
mains the federal govern 
mem with 44,995.775 acres

Now, however, local areas 
concerned with public land 
management, part icularly 
counties, will have a sub 
stantially stronger voice in 

resolving land problems   il 
they are willing to work for 
it.

The new Public Land Sale 
Act of 1964. designed as an 
interim measure while fed 
eral land policies are stu 
died by the Public Land

Review Commission in 
the next three years, pro-

While county planning 
and zoning has long been a
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vides for disposal of various t fact of life in California this
federal lands by sale but 
only In accordance with local 
zoning regulations.

Ann Landcrs Saysj

Don't Add Troubles 
To All Her Others

When 
passed ir 
Wayne N

the measure was 
i Congress, Rep. 

Aspinall, House
Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee chairman, said 
that the act posed a chal 
lenge to local government to 
assume the responsibility for 
proper use and development 
of public land.

Congressional o b s ervers 
say the act is a precedent- 
setting opportunity for the 
413 western county govern 
ments, and that the Public 
Land Law Review Commis 
sion will weigh carefully the 
ability with which counties 
and cities prepare long- 
range, comprehensive local 
plans and implement them.

The National Association 
of Counties, which has been 
prodding its western leader 
ship to take advantage of

is not the case in some of
the less populated states.
But the incentive is now ^ear Ann lenders: I mar- note enclosed saying, "Con-'then and I'm a girl wlm was
there, and most important. rieri ' divorced man two rad needs these." brought up to share such
for the first time the Great! vear» a <?° and We are gettmg These are not gifts, Ann. treats with others.
White Father in Washington alon B Just fine - |She charges the items to our U there a subtle way to 1st
is offering local government Yesterday I heard that his account. I believe this is her|Pe°Ple know how I feel about
a partnership opportunity in ex-wife is pregnant. The man way of letting me know I am this? ALSO HUMAN
the management of public she was going with has left not a good wife. What should!
lands and in planning for town and she doesn't know be done? ANNOYED
the future. where he is. There 

chance that the child she is

vour

Thoughts
Ry HAL FISHER

Have you ever wondered
what 
stored

the future holds 
There are people will-

the opportunity, is working ing to tell you, usually for a 
to help the local entities In- ' 
volved develop specific pro 
grams. Its members, gath 
ered in a recent "Public tea lea * readers, fortune

Dear Annoyed: Phone
carrying belongs to my hus- your husband's ulster the 
band. He hasn't even seen 
her in over seven months.

We have been told that 
when this woman goes to the 
hospital she is going to use 
my husband's name. I don't 
think this would be fair to 
me or to my husband. Your 
advice is needed.   DON'T 
WANT TO BE IDENTIFIED 
WITH HER

Land
gress"

Management Con- 
in Reno. have ex

pressed an enthusiastic in-

of comphehensive county-

cookies, and astrologists, it's 
not hard to find advice about 
your future. Is there anything.

Dear Don't Want: If your 
husband's name Is John 
Doe and his former wife 
has not remarried her 
name Is itlll Mm. John 
Doe. Most divorcees drop 
the John and one their own

If this woman has 
enough trouble. Don't give 
her more.

next time a package ar 
rives. Tell her you appre 
ciate her thnughtfulness 
but let her know your hus 
band does not need the 
articles. Ask her not to 
srnd any more merchan 
dise to your home.

If she continues, go to 
the stores and request that 
no one he permitted to 
charge to your account ex 
cept you. Then tell your 
sister-in-law you have done 
It.

     
Dear Ann lenders You 

seem to deal with everything 
and everybody. Will you say

Dear Also: This Is • 
problem? Well, Irlddo, why 
don't you just keep ynur 
purse stocked and forget 
about man's inhumanity to 
man.

,Wh*f"r*

Should

rv>>
your rpqii 
•Hf-nrlrlr*

Ann Loi 
you will 
ih»m In i 
p«p»

right? Whuff wrong? 
r«ir: Shouldn't you? flrnd 

LfvnHrrV booklet "Dntirff 
ln* with

i-*rl

»nv

 t S5r In roil
Arn[wrl r-nvr-lop*.

>r« will o. irli'l to h»ln 
your prohl<rn« rVno 

In car* of tliln n«w>- 
injr ft O1a*nn*r], Mlf-o4*

Tickets to 
Home Show 
Available

fee With a nrnfii in f me JPIIII ana HUB innr own ana everyoooy. mil you say Vons and Shopping Bag 
. , u ,, Proiuson 01 j first name, however. In something in your column;markets will have special re- 

crystal ball gazers, palm andj ,ny rvent „ „„„„,,,, to me about gum snea |c s mint duced price tickets to the
sneaks, and cigarette sneaks? 20th Annual Home Show at 

I know a few people whojthe check-out counters at all 
are sleight   of - hand artists stores in the chain. A 40-cent 
when It comes to getting a' sav'nf? is provided to holders 

You cigarette or a stick of gum or of these special tickets whenterest in the broad objectives to this reading of the fu- Dear Ann Landers

wide planning and zoning.'sons:
ture? I asked several per- may print this letter because a piece of candy into their i presented at the box office of

as well as a willingness to; 
meet the Congressional chal 
lenge.

Mailbox
Social Studies book he 
learned that the dome on 
the Pacific Electric station
was once painted bright vou can Pre' 
blue. As he handed in his dlct wnat '»
poem Tim said, "I'm sure

"Have you had your for 
tune told and do you believe It?"

Maxine IMne. 1461 2nd St., 
Manhattan Beach:

"Yes, I did 
once. As a 
psychologist I 
believe that

Ithe woman involved does not mouths without anyone see-; lne Sports Arena during any 
read your column or any- ing them reach into a pocket da >' °r evening of the Home 
thing else. She is too busy^ou are talking to them one, show engagement. The spe- 
sticking her nose in otherlsecond and the next thing ""1 discount tickets are avail- 
people's business. lyou know they are smoking * h'e °n'y at v°ns and Shop- 

The woman is my bus-(or chewing or eating some-jP'ng BaJ! markets, it was an- 
band's sister. She never mar- thing.

likely to hap-

To The Editor:
Perhaps you will be inter 

ested in this poem, written 
by a third grader at Perry 
School. Tim and his class 
mates are compiling an ori 
ginal work book asthey ..,.. .
learn about Torrance from cept we don't know that they!case * to a 
its founding In 1912 to the I planted the trees that P 
city we know today. i night" We do know that! tnrou K n

there was a problem withl knowled8e of human behav 
blowing sand and that plant- iior. but y°u can ' 1 *«« the f"

that everything is true ex- Pen in some

ried and she never expected Isn't it rude not to offer 
my husband to marry either, the person you are with

Inounced.
The Home Show, presented 

in combination with the N.S.-
When he did she was very whatever it is you want to ID Decorator's Show, is open 
disappointed. enjoy yourself? It so happens 'from 12:30 to 11 p.m.. includ- 

Almost every week a pack- I don't smoke, but I still re- ing Saturday and Sunday, and 
age arrives. It is either a half sent U when a smoker lights |Vons and Shopping Bag tick- 
dozen pairs of sox, a box of up a cigarette and doesn't jets are good all days and eve-
handkerchiefs. shirts, a cou 
ple of packages of shoelaces 
or a belt. Usually there is a gum and a mint now and 'Show tickets are free

give me the chance to say,'ningi, June 10 through 20 
"No, thank you." I do enjoy i The reduced price Home

The poem contains a 
great deal of authentic his 
tory. He refers to the open 
ranch and farm land before 
the city was planned by Mr. 
Jared S. Torrance. From our

•pp^i ^n A i -rVTo iEC College Awards Night
Numerous Torrance stu-, included Frank Landerville

Joslyn Studio 
Slates Youth 
Art Program

A children's program will 
begin June 21 at the Joslyn 
Studio of Arts of the Tor- 
ranc« Recreation Depart- 
ment. The classes will Include

dents were honored at the |ind Vern Perry, journalism I Instructors
-h"d- '"

p.m.. in the Campus Center. *'««*«; Russell Johnson. 
In addition to honoring chemistry and Ralph Boetb- 

outstanding scholars, the ban- ling, Rochelle Kraus, Michael 
quct recognized local donors Slmmons, Jean Terry and
who providt scholarships to 
deserving students. 

Loeal students recognised

Joyc« Zima, permanent mem 
bership in AJph Gamma Big- 
ma, honor fraternity.

Make Believe. Experienced 
will direct the 
crafts, outings, 

and social activities especial 
ly designed for ages 6 to 12. 

Each child will sketch and 
construct his own projects. 
Materials used in the pro 
gram will include wood, wire, 
sad clay depending on the In 
dividual class.

ing trees offered a solution. 
Since Tim has been so ac 

curate about historic facts

ture in palms or tea leaves. 
That's just a gimmick that 
these people use while sizing 
up the customer."

Harriet Luger, 3427 225th 
St.:

"Yes. but I 
don't believe 
in

COUNT MARCO

Those Payments Go On and On
The pitfails into which a 

young couple fall after mar 
riage are terribly deep and 
of their own digging. You 
camouflage the pits, hoping 
to hide the traps even from 
yourself. The more fool you.

Marriage is a battle. You 
battle to win or lose. You win 
if you prepare in advance for 
battle. You lose If you don't.

You say "yes" to the boy 
If you want him. Then in the 
next breath you say intelli 
gently, "Now, how do we live
 nd how much will it cost us 
to live?" If this doesn't rock 
him back into single sanity, 
you're both sicker, or per 
haps richer, than I think.

Get out from the back seat 
of that hot rod and sit down
 t a dining table or kitchen 
under a bright light. Both of 
you, take a pencil and pad 
in hand and start figuring. 

First, check the classified
 ds for available apartments. 
Notice the areas in which 
those 165-a-month apartments 
exist. Not for you, are they? 
Not a bad idea if you leave 
the table for a few days and 
take a look for yourself. 
What you're going to settle 
for will cost from $20 to $40 
more. While you're away 
from the table, you may as 
well stop in at that wholesale 

Even at wholesale 

by the way a refrigerator 
which usually requires cash, 
(especially If you want a little 
freezer compartment across 
the top) costs more than you 
expected.

What about a stove? You 
couldn't possibly cook (if you 
could) on that' "old" thing. 
You need and usually settle 
for a few gadgets. So the 
cost goes up. If you're lucky 
and can get credit, then 
break those two items down 
into monthly payments. Don't 
forget, you have Interest 
charges, too.

Then there's the little mat 
ter of the bedroom. When 
you glanced at the ads they 
seemed cheap enough. Pine, 
now break that down into 
payments. Add a very im 
portant and rather expensive 
list of items: sheets, pillow 
cases, pillows, rugs, curtains 
and/or draperies, pictures, 
etc. More monthly payments.

The living room is next. 
Besides that marvelous bar 
gain you saw in the papers 
of four pieces especially 
priced, better add a rug, 
lamps, end tables, extra 
chairs, draperies, decorative 
items, and interest charges.

You must have a kitchen 
table and chairs, dishes, pots 
and pans, silver or stainless, 
glasses, and other supplkj

when depicting early Tor- 
ranee, who would question 
his last line?

Yours truly,
EVELYN WARNELL
Third grade teacher

Torrance once was a lot
of land, 

Until Mr. Torrance gave a
hand. 

He got some workmen to
build some homes. 

Stores, shops, big old
domes. 

There was still a lot of

And they had troublei my. , p *' mwith some sand. read ^ ust for 
So they planted trees the

next night, 
And not a grain of sand

was In sight.
This poem's almost done, 
Everyone in Torrance has

a lot of fun.
TM J. LONG

Rox Redlsch, 3M4 Via Val- 
moBte, PaJos Verdes Estates

"I often 
check the 
astrology col 
umn In the 
paper and I 
wonder. They 
u s u a lly say 
things that 
could apply 
to anyone, 
but some-

Kva Wechsberg, 28503 Trail 
Rider Rd, Palot Verdes 
KsUtes:

"I've had

the fun of it. 
i You can't tell 
Ithe future 
Ithat way. The 
future is In 
the hands of 

higher au-
horlty."
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(Answer on Page A-8) 
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10—Afurnoon
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42— »old 
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14— llcgant 
Jo— Mtndt
*•— Mil.

lorn
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n—Arrow 
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through noM 
H—racial
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71—Run along (hi

odgo of

117—«lun«n
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114—Old (pool.) 
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111— Loooa 
114—V a*

such as brooms, soaps, mix 
ers, etc. These go under your 
monthly payment breakdown.

You need a telephone of 
course. Private or party line? 
Don't forget to add on taxes 
and toll charges. What you 
always considered a local call 
may have cost your parents 
plenty in toll rates.

Monthly payments, my 
dear, or no phone. Add the 
other utilities, gas and lights. 
How will your apartment be 
heated? Whichever, it adds to 
the overall gas and light bill.

Of course, you simply can't 
get along without a television 
set. Add it (with the carry 
ing charge) to the monthly 
payment side. Don't forget 
those car payments. They go 
on and on and on. Add them.

Has it occurred to you that 
you also have cleaning bills? 
Do you know how expensive 
cleaning and laundry art 
nowadays? Ask your mother 
and then add.

You'll have groceries to 
buy. Wait until you do your 
marketing and see what that 
runs into. Again, ask your 
mother for an nonest aver 
age. If she's a good mother 
she won't try to soften the 
blow by giving you a lower 
figure.

There's more to coma. Just 
wait tod set.
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1H-Pronoun 
too— Prlntor-a

mooauro

imes what it predicts comes 
.rue. In any case fortunes are 
sntertaining."

• 00

Juanlta Smith, 26031 Ma 
rina Dr.. Rolling Hills Estates:

"I read the 
astrology col 
umns for fun 
but I really 
don't put any 
faith in them. 
They are 
pretty gener- 
il and when 
something 
they predict
does come true, it can be 
credited to the element of co- 
Incidence."

"U«*d to be the perfect gift 
for an 18-year-old wan • com 
pact, ft mill u—if H J,.,, /our 
wheel* "


